
Two Groups of Children Who Participated in Historical
Pageant at McKinley Avenue School Yesterday Afternoon

UPPER, INDIAN GROUP, INCLUDES CAROL CONKLIN, FORREST HEITZ, LEVI SHILLER, LESTER M'EA.

THORN, FRED NELSON, PAUL TOLFREE, KERMET RIGGS, JOHN CLINE, LOIS LONGYEAR, MAR.

GARET CAMBREE, HELEN MOWNSLEY, ETHEL PETTIT, RACHAEL BAILEY, WALTER NELSON AND

WALTER COMAS
LOWER, SHEPHERDS AND SHEPHERDESSES. ARE NELLIE PETERSON GLADYS HODGSON, ENOLA

OSTROM, ESTHER NIGHTINGALE, ELEANOR MATTHEWS, LAURA GHRIEST, MARIE CRANDALL,

MAXIE COX, ALICE MACKENZIE, EDITH EVANS, FLOREN LEAVETT, ELEANOR BATCHELOR, GEOR-

GIA STONE, GRACE WILSON, MARGARET YETER, ANNA BROCKHOUT, JOHN M'CANDLES, ALLEN

BROWN, CARL SLEGAR AND EMIL GREISON

CHILDREN DEPICT
HISTORY OF CITY

McKinley Avenue School Tots
Produce Tableaux. Drills and

Marches in Costume

TEACHERS ARRANGE SONGS

Events in Los Angeles Shown
from Indian Days to the

Present Time

Children always love to "have a
Bhow," and whether it be In the attli
or the barn, whether admission be by
payment of ten pins or by presenting
a green paper ticket at the door, the
childish enjoyment in the spectacle, and
particularly in participation In this
spe< tacle, is unbounded.

Tearhers of tho McKlttley Avenue
school have played upon this spirit of I
childhood ;md have arranged a series of j
tableaux, songs, marches, drills ami
dialogue which depicts in splendid
fashion the history of Ivp Angeles from i

its time, of savagery and Indians to the
cosmopolitanism of the present day.

The writing and arranging of this
play has 1 » \u25a0 -« n done entirely by thi
teachers of the school, all "f whom
have been Interested in arranging the
scenes and drilling the children in their
parts. Material was gathered from
various sources. Historical works, re-
liable fiction and many reminiscences of
Spanish early Bettlers have been util-
ized in the work. The entire production
is clear and will leave a fixed im-
pression upon tho minds of every child
in that school of the scries of events
\u25a0which led to the building up of the
beautiful city they know.

MAX* SONGS
Many songs were introduced, and the

childish voices rang out clear and true
in choruses and groups of four and six.
There were fancy dances In which
graceful girls posed and marched in
proud consciousness of their pretty
fanciful costumes, while boys of all
ages figured in the proceedings as
monks, cowboys, Indians, shepherds,
Bailors and soldiers, both Spanish and
American.

The girls were in these tableaux, too.
One group was picturesque In the
makeup of Indian maids. Spanish
dancers, with their bright colors, scarfa,
ppangK'd jackets and tambourines were
a. pretty picture on the stage, and
shepherdesses with crooks and [etching
little hats flounced their tucked up
frocks through a graceful dance.

The Fluffy Ruffles girls, Japanese
damsels and many others all fitted into
the picture with easy grace, and about
180 boys and girls participated In the
matinee performance yesterday.

The affair was arranged under the
auspices of the McKlnley Avenue
Parent-Teachers' association for the
benefit of the piano fund. Two more ,
performances will be given on Thurs-
day and Friday evenings, and the de-
mand for tickets already threatens to
make a third performance necessary.

THOSE WHO DID IT

The teachers who have been in-
terested in arranging this affair and
teaching the children their parts are,

the principal, Arthur Brown, and the
Misses Alice Ball, Roxle Stevens, lA\- '

lian Plato, Dora Scollard, Stella Gra-
ham, Etta .\yers Nellie Levings, Mary

ii, Lulu \ \u25a0 nable, Edith Ecleen,

Ilonnle Green, Nellifi Booth, Mabel
Coulson, Lillian Harrison, Heleie Stuhl,
Alice Lewis, Inn Raniboz, Mary James,

Adelaide Denneen, Oassle Scott, Phoebe
Smith and Mrs. Helen Mahauren.

Graham played the violin
throughout the afternoon whenever an
accom] niment for the children's voices
was needed, and several of the pupils
alternated at the piano. Jamie Eng-
lish, dresorl In herald's cortume, an-
nounced '

\u25a0 ]" i\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0'' language,

tiie dialogue included manjL long

if which w.i-e given -with
\u25a0 lit effect by the juvenile

speaki
Voria Connor, one of the smallest of

the boys, appeared as an envoy from
i c [ndians and bewailed the us irpa-

t|i n of the ! •: I by the mission fathers,
[1 manding th it the Indian i r Ive

\u25a0 their rights In this respect. His speech

tie and was given with ex-
• r rhetorical effi I

The mission priests, chanting slow re-
llgiou • nacted their parts with
i-i-..ii The stage pictures were
yii! effective and skill had been shown
In the painting of the sect.cry which

enti R alls of the m
over which the Spanish flag hunt? Its

. glowing i nloi
Hoys and girls in the Spanish dance-;

' v, re Genevlevi Coleman, Grace Taylor,

' Ruth Hockman, Eva Leavltt, Elizabeth
Bloom, Allxena McEwen, Mary Truitt,
Ye t i Tumbleson, Llllle Needham,
Elizabeth Bachellor, Anna Nelson, Meta
Hunrath, Lester Putney, Warlald
Smith, Edward Blodh^Jjawrence Bled-
Boi and Elgy Mr.Vary, who was cast for
the part of the Spanish governor and
carried it \u0084ff with dash and winning

B rai c

Suggestions for much of the music
wi made by Charles Parwell Edson,
and Charles F. I^urnmis offered the
c ompllei a of the play valuable lnfarma-
tlon concerning the Indian and early

; Spanish life.

NEGRESS. JEALOUS. SHOOTS
HUSBAND IN THE FACE

Woman Tells Police Domestic
Partner Was Unfaithful

After accusing her husband, George
Trammels, a nugro cook, of paying at- :
tentlon to other women, Llllie '!
mels, a negresa, drew a revolver from
her shirtwaist yesterday morning and !
shot him in the face, seriously wound-
ing him.

Trammela was walking on Ceres ave-
nue, near Eighth street, on his way
home, having just returned from a run
on a Southern Pacific train, where he
is employed as cook In the dining i ar.
He was taken to the hospital, where
the wound was pronounced dangerous
but not necessarily fatal.

.Mrs. Trammels was arrested and
taken to central police headquarters,
where she told the detectives that Bhe
shot her husband becaus aha was Jeal-
ous of other women. She Is being de-
tained in tho jail pending the outcome
of Trammels' injuries.

DITCH DIGGER SUES

Nick Bleu, a laborer, filed civil pro-
ceeding! in Justice Plerce's court yes-
terday to secure damages In the sum
of $299 from A. Broaden, a contractor.
Bleu alleges that while in the employ
of Brogden, digging a ditch, he re-
ceived severe Injuries, owing to the
sides of the ditch collapsing and bury-
trur him. lie claims that the accident
was duo to the negligence of the de-
fendant In not properly bracing the
Bides of the ditch and therefore seeks
damages.

WiFE'S TESTIMONY NOT
CONVINCING TO JUDGE

Charles E. Dosta, Charged with
Threats, Not Held

Because of the unconvincing testi-
mony offered, < harlea E. Dosta was
dismissed from a charge of threats to
kill, preferred against him by his wife
and daughter, yesterday by Police
Judge Ko.se, following his hearing.

According to the testimony of Mrs.
Dosta, his wife, Dosta came to their
home at 160 West Thirty-sixth place,
May "'.',, and after quarreling with her,
threatened to kill her and their daugh-
ter. She also testified that he had
threatened to kill her several times
before.

Mrs. John P. Steele, the daughter,
wife of jlui P. steele, secretary to
Chief of Police Galloway, testified that
she restrained her father until her
mothi r had left the house and then she
left, too. She also stated that her
father picked up a shotgun and upon
discovering it was empty threw it on
the floor. Mrs. Dosta and her daughter
have been living with friends, fearing

to return to their homo.

PAYS FEES; IS FREED

Mrs. V. B. Ferlason, who was ad-
Judged In contempt of court by Jus-
tice Pierce last Tuesday, through her
failure to obey the supplementary
proceeding*, was brought before the
court yesterday by Constable Price.
Justice Pierce dismissed the charge

after Mrs. Ferlason had agreed to pay
the constable's fees. W. H. Holmes
drought cult against her in Justice
Plerce's court to secure judgment for
$90 on a, note. Mrs. Ferlason did not
appear and when the matter was
brought to trial therefor Holmes se-
cured judgment.

ORMSBY DISCHARGED
John Ormsby, arrested last week on

complaint or Emma O. La Belle, who
,!,.,, <i 11 iin witii forging her name to

3er for :i diamond rtnK. was <iih-
aharged from custody yesterday after-
noon by Justice Summerfleld. The dis-
trict attorney requested that the case
be dlsmlsied, owing t<> there not be-
ing sufficient evidence warranting the

holding o£ a preliminary uxuminatiun.

MAY INDICT ALTORRE'S
MOTHER FOR PERJURY

Mrs. White on Stand for Defense

in Case of Accused Post-

office Clerk

Indictments for perjury, directed
against Mrs. J. White, mother of Or-
lando Altorre, and Charles Kvrist, a
dose friend of Altorre, may lie the se-
quence of proceedings in the United
States district court yesterday. Al-
tnrr" is charged with having committed
perjury to secure a civil service posi-
tion in the postal service. The testi-
mony given by his mother and friend
yesterday is to be Investigated and also
may become the basis of perjury
charges.

From the time that court opened
yesterday the ease took a lively- turn.
Mrs. White was put on the stand by
tile attorneys for the defense. Assist-
ant United States Attorney Morton ex-
amined the witness. She testified that
without being divorced from the de-
fendant's father she. married White.

AI.TOKKE

When Attorney Horton asked Mrs.
White how many months elapsed from
the time of her marriage to Altorre
until the birth of the defendant the
accused man created a scene by aris-
ing quickly and In a dramatic man-
ner exclaiming: "I don't want Attor-
ney Horton to question my mother in
this way, for it makes my blood boll
to heir those questions put to her. I
would rather plead guilty n thousand
times than have h'-r humiliated."

The court ordered him to be sealed
and then the defendant's attorney en-
tered a strenuous objection to the mode
<.f cross-examination. Upon being told
to answer the question Mrs. White
testified that she was wedded during
the month of April, 1886, and that Al-
torre was orn in the July following.

Mrs. White also testified that her
son was In California during the time
that several witnesses testified ho was
in the east.

Charles Kvrist, a cement tester, said
by the prosecultion to be a close friend
of Altorre, testified that he was pres-

ent in Notary Qluch'B Office an hour
on July 11, 1907, with Altorre when he
i.resented the document to the notary.
Evrlst further testified that the no-
tary did not administer any oath to

Altorre.
Postmaster Harrison was then re-

called to the stand and alter inform-
ing the court and jury that a record
was kept of each trip made by postal
employes during working hours, he tes-

tified that his record showed lhat on
Tuly 7 ISO", the day upon which the
prosecution charges Altorre with hav-
ing perjured himself by swearing false-
ly before Notary Oluch, witness Bv-
r'ist and Altorre were not toother for
more than seven minutes. Altorre and

Evrißt were working in a substation
on that date and the prosecution
snowed that Kvrlst could not have
been in Notary Gluch's »fflce at the
time he testified to being there.

Attorney F Stewart will open the
argument for the government this
morning and will be followed by At-
torneys Thompson and Johnson ot Hie

defense Attorney Horton will close
the argument for the government

HIGH COST OF LIVING IS

CHARGED TO LIVING HIGH

Merchants' Exchange Secretary

Says World Can Afford Prices

"T run an optimist. I think »-o can

better afford to pay higher prices for
everything now than those -could the
low prices twenty years ago," Bald J.
F. r.iuiiling, secretary of the Mer-
chants exchange, yesterday noon, at
tho Federation club luncheon.

"The high cosi of living," said Mr.
Paulc'.ing, " is chargeable largely to the
cost of living hign. It is in thi ulr
that we are all to blame for the high
prices of living. The corporations are
responsible to a large extent, and yet
not too much can be laid to their doors.

"The extreme low prices of products
twenty years ago forced corresponding
low prices of farm lands and wages.
The natural consequence is that the
Increased value of land raises the cost
of living the same as higher rants arc
demanded by the increase in the price
<.f lots and houses.

"We are now paying the highest
prices for commodities known in the
history of the United States, hut when
there is money to meet these prices,
it is better than twenty years ago,
when they wero much lower and not
sufficient money to pay for them by
tin- consumers.

"When we Bee the conditions In Eu-
rope with the wages of $R a week and
I.lher low status of things, we ought to
thank our stars that we live here with
our high prices for everybody and with
the money in circulation to pay the
bills."

GOOD COTTON WEATHER;
BAD ON CORN AND WHEAT

National Bulletin Report for Week
Shows Farm Work Is

Backward

WASHINGTON, June I.—Unfavor-
able for corn, too cool and dry for
spring wheat, and generally favorable
for cotton was the weather for the past
week, according to the National
Weekly weather bulletin issued today:
It snyr::

"The weather of the week as a whole
was unfavorable over the great corn
growing states, being generally too cold
for the best development of that cereal.

"Farm work is much delayed and
the season generally backward. Over
the spring wheat growing states the
weather was too cool and dry, ea-
p'i tally over the more eastern por-
tions, over the more western portions,
however, warmer weather prevailed
anil conditions were generally more
favorable,

"West of the Rockies the wenther
ivns favorable in most districts. Good
showers occurred In "Washington and
( iregon, but rain is needed in southern
[flaho, and It Is becoming very dry in
portions of New Mexico, Arizona and
Utah."

To prevent children falllnr out of bed two

Connecticut mm have patented metal gates,

fi.MiiiK Into small np.-ice when not In une.
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The Fountain Head ofLife fjL
Is The Stomach W:

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not "TfeSkilSproperly digest his food will soon (md that his blood has become HPI'j?
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly und
insufficiently nourished. W-M

Dr. PIERCES GOLDEN MEDIC7IL DISCOVERY
makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of JTS
digestive laicts, restores the lost appetite, makes Jfrjr
assimilation perfect, InvlHorntes the liver and
purities and enriches th" nlooii. It Is the <jrc,tt blood-maker,

flesh-builder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men
stroui in body, active In mind and coot In ludijement.

This "Discovery" is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots,
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It lias no relationship with secret
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaden in ull the schools, of
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as v sub^itutt for this time-proven
remedy of known composition. Ask your nbiohbors. They must know of
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
Wurld'i Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. H.V. Pierce, Prei., Buffalo^N. If.

Continues \ eofu/057f. Bowx4944^*Broadway cor. 4m. LasANaaJX

Annual June jm!&s(\ l^^-\ >;^^fc
)

Looking back over the extraordinary value- \llti I// wWOT •ll OT^/V1 I ['• 7 /
Riving of the Broadway's past Annual \\\\ ' / V^'r \ \1 Wvf X \\ "- .I /Undermuslln Sales the event which opened l^Sjis^k. \I I I MA \ lllii'x X
with the store yesterday certainly is un- lfff\\ \l I ' 1 Ik \ j&&K*!rw./
approached in the low prices on high grade if11 | J\ \J I ll N.^^3^*^v^^undergarments. But even more important /fvi-JL-— I >»r*^ *^\than the prices we havo considered that // il I 11 JM 1 \
none of these garments should be skimpy // , V™ I II /£ \ \
in their proportions, but instead they should // ftiV\ I I | Hill i | II
he extra full, as is especially desirable dur- // I V»\\ I | \ll ' I I \ing the warm months. Certainly with these // I Vji^k 111 I U, A I [111
prices (such as we quote below), there will /4>J. I jILaW II ll Wall VJ 1 li 111not be one woman out of a hundred in Log //Tin — fc^^=TrTK*\\. A'l ll 11//// tv I 111 1 \
Angeles who will want to go to the trouble /ASf-IA.WXT\\\ I\V.V^VI1 I I ('// % I 111 ll \
of designing and making their own under- ralltf I 1 \\\ V\u"^'Hill ' II I l/// TO V 11 1 \
muslins. Economy Is manifest in this sale. '>r vWr\i"vjt&v 1 111 Iiw7TrTfTTT-™iir\

Chemise in Sale $1 -^Or fp-w / 1 m \ms? 4v4fe'l^if^^Handsomely trimmed yokes with several \ I 1| Hi ft ,j .a •\u25a0;iv^2jr&aSS ,.
row. of Val. lace and Insertion. Really \ / ll \ llW^tSvH.GS^SS'S'**^
eijual to $I.JO and $2.00 qualltlsii faie r-'\', • 111 iV I jj' IHvP'' iV/

se t wOi/cTo * *jc I i I
Making them yourself would cost you Drawers SOC
rdlllem0brroVde7,e. heofPrl.Coeftes? alrie!.?ar. S

--V -„der V-.u™ ;..« nainsook. Combination SuitS. Can
Beauties, every on. of them, at 75c. ™> row. ofJ,, ; . '"Xo'^emSroldefy YOU EaUal Them <fr 1
Beautiful Skirts d* -t

r' n°

Under $2.00 .... V> 1
June Sale Price . . *P •*\u25a0 "Women's Coivns $1 p«ne nainsook combination suits, eiabor-

Thls Is undoubtedly the best value we DA ,nty patterns, very elaborate trim- ately trimmed with lace and four em-

have been able to offer in $1 skirts. mines, from the very best of materials, broldered panels In yoke. Skirt trimmed
Note the lace-trlmmed garment! like nainsook or muslin, some with emhrold- (v|tll lace Insertion end deep ruffle. See
picture above. Three or four rows of ry trimming, some with lace yokes, Bet .. duplicate these under |t. This
fine Val. lace. Some with flounces of wltll embroidery medallions and lace If you can aupiicaio me»« u.iuo. ,
embroidery nnd tucks above. con you ,i eeveß. Note the 10ft materials, note the sale, 11.00. •
match this skirt at double the price? beautiful trimming!.

„ o . /- *i Corset Covers 50c
Extra bize (jowns $1 Corset Covers 25c We a9k you to compare them with v

Made of heavy, wft-«ntah .."embVold- Not ordinary value,, but the kind that ooriet eOver.i dainty patterns, both lace

c trfrnmed SlzeV f^om 17 tom2l for are usually featured at .OOJ lace yoke and embrol trimmed; finished with

stout »™men. Extra feature-gar- with embroidery Insertion between. This
sUk rlbbon b(, lldlnr g-hl, sal. 60c.

ment $1. June *a'e
'

-"'\u25a0

'Marquis" Dinnerware Effectively Reduced for Today

this is a worthy opportunity.
7 75 71-inch Plates, dozen $2.00 45c Covered Sugar Bowls 28c

$2.75 Rim Soup Plates, dozen $2.00 h 15c
$200 Oatmeal or Cereal Bowls, dozen..sl.so cream jug
V

This is an open stock pattern In which we can match your dinner set any time.

4P% PIECES OF IMPORTED -'•*\u25a0'• «'»"
Shear,

l»f CHIKA IN SALE lac .^*V>.W,. These are the Id. and end, from that Kor JrtJ««JWr " f^Tj>^
\u25a0 >$T''" *""' X

> Brrat lirchn"e of Imported china. Salad., ||ltt .alks and r* . '.J "Vl
.'/« \ fruit bowls, plate., etc., at 39c. 800, 75c aro und the house. J I

{!. -' ? and $1. Value, range several time, the sale ..Th(% nr „„.„.;
I I

' JPjgfftt '^
prices In many Instances. , Flrelens Conker V /

\ MMzki . Re ASBESTOS STOVE MATS .V Demons tra tlon is be- V. i. . •
J^^^^^; Several times the price of the mats will be

ba»em«nl showing how truly wonderful li

JujF^iof '. saved In the preserving of your pots and tills flrelen cooker.

*^ .«®L_i'__ kettles. gOc SU( , VANS 43e

tP*"^t\r^!3!i!&''{r&^. *1 13 SEWINO TABLE D2c l/inc handle, blue and white Berlin sauce

fjmMom§m A most useful article at">m the home
h

A """lik"cv«'table ti.mbi.km ,„,,
t&WMlt^^W&iy'^i bargain price you'll not want to pass by. r . la|n tl , ln i-i-,". that i» so extremely desim-
/^.l^9Si«^O^#i \u0084, ..... ,i.. l^ hl" for hot weather. No phone order, and
if:&t-'s*^^!&WM~. 7-" rISTAIU) Cl PS 4e

v brown not over one down to a customer.

\u25a0\u25a0T O sdrtS' 3Sir:: rE or \u0084»—!,p-i,>|;L - XtKgtJ^SBMjJ^SSMSi f0;Por
and Inoli

phone orders, each 4,- kettle repair then, y«u™.lf and save money.

—

STOPS FALLING HAIR
Ayer's Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, qulnln, sodium chlorid, capsi-

cum, sage, alcohol, water, perfume. Ask your doctor about this. Follow his advice.
Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys dandruff. An elegant dressing.

Docs not Color the Hair
•T O. ATER f'OMPANT, Lowell, Ma*w. l-^__l^_i-,—^^^^ iiimimmm

y^^^^^S, $5.50 Sanitary Couch
/This Week \ fjfr/% f\tZ

% [L^^v

' \M m Sanitary Couch ; adjusts to

\T <n?^ OC * M three positions; ' worth- $5.50.
*{}>^.3/«5 f Special this week at $2.95.

Cotton mattress for same, $4.50.
Sold in sets only at, $7.45.

Your CREDIT Is Good KoM3tssJqll
KmJimut
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